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July 27, 2013 - 4 Seasons Recreational Club Monthly Meeting
Secretary’s report was approved as read on a Bob/Dennis motion.
Treasurer’s report was approved as read on a Dennis/Chuck motion. Thank you to
Chipmunk for meat raffle and pull tab donations.
Old Business
Our first Open House was a success. We welcomed 4 new members. We will
need to add better signage next year. Thank you to Jean Breitung for
organizing the food and all members that helped to host the event.
New Business




Mark asked for a list of trail signs that are needed.



Trails were graded last week but are very dry.

















Nominations for Secretary and Treasurer start next month. Anyone interested
can attend the next meeting or contact a board member. We also need a
representative to the Northwest Trails. They meet once a month at Soft Pines.
Jon volunteered to attend the next meeting.
We were contacted by the TV series Discover Wisconsin. They would like to do
a photo shoot on our trails on 08/10/13 for a story about Wisconsin’s ATV
trails. All agreed we would like to participate. Mark will respond and let us know
what needs to be done for the shoot.
Meat Raffle volunteers 8/3 Youngquists and 8/17 Hansons.
Debbie ordered tickets and received a large package of construction paper in
error. A Doris/Debbie motion passed to donate the paper to the Northwood
School.
Bob took photos of a couple of trail signs that need to be updated as they still
reflect names of businesses that have been closed for many years. It was
agreed we need to take a closer look at all signs on the trails and review for
accuracy. Chuck volunteered to do so over the next couple of months.
Jon suggested we donate $100 and a couple of shirts for the Cancer Society
event sponsored by Circle Pines. A Jon/Dennis motion passed to make the
donation with one opposed.
Trail work day was scheduled for 09/28 and road clean up scheduled for 10/26.
Dick received a gas price from Como for $1.39. Jon will talk to his rep to see if
we can get a lower price.

Debbie suggested ordering giveaways for participants of the next
ATV/snowmobile class.
Food & Fun
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We need to hang more posters in Minong businesses.



We have 18-21 boards, but need more door prizes.







There was some confusion last year about the cost of kids games. A Bob/Mark
motion passed that all of the Doucette games would be free to kids.
A Debbie/Mark motion passed to have one "Thank You" sign for all donors to
avoid the possibility of overlooking anyone. Mark will get prices to have a
banner made.
We will add a Biffie in the ball park.

Meeting adjourned on a Chuck/Dennis motion.
A reminder that the next meeting has been moved to 08/24/13 due to Food and Fun
being on 8/31.
Respectfully submitted,

Doris Youngquist, Secretary
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